
9/19/70 
Leer -nick, 

Thanks for the interesting articles on silencers, neiti-CBS and Brown's 
on tee ran pistol. I'velskimeed tnet in silencers (time) and rear: oteers. 

Silencers: Your note re; ieeeers' carrying epecial one reads, "Thi is one 
of special features of U-2 Meat teat makes re sincerely believe taet tne CIA 
deliberately, plannee teet tn.e plane seoule be captured..." Can you expend? what 
has the .silencer to do with tell? '"hat ere tae others? You know what my thinking 
nee been on tnis from the first, sr,  We ar" net in disagreement. I'd be inclined 
to suseect that most allots on su-e flienes were se eruipred. I also believe teey'd 
have preferred 'lane t- eeve bran cn- turel, but teet capture was not necessary. 
Its presence alone ee 	time ceale cove eeen sufficient. 

Scenlone'-CPS-heiti-well-done piece but locks enyteing,reelly new. Yew 
aliases and different spellings, unfair euestions like equating ongrese and 
executive branch), no errors of whop I'm 8X8176, 	steer large =lesions 
indicating this is author s new interest and no consultations with news stories. 
Several tnines, aoeever, are of same interest en s  value in it. I'; merely disap-
pointed because I'd expect more new stuff from teem. One eftec intriguing ouestions 
in ray mind is tee picture above - elBel'e saoulder. Looks in tae copy like that of o 
one J.B.Matners, Tao 	tae "brains" benind iSertin Dies' Committee. I do ntt 
believe CBS dreomee tais taing up and I am euite willing to believe St. G got 
taem into it. 

Preen Les been erltine r-gulerle for such eegezine s. "hot entereete me 
is that if the gun is e' scarce as he says t it, bow he got it witnout official 
help or function. he is in the reserves, end the onit arparent consequence of his 
failure to retort trio Brennen pitch ree promotion to major. he did go off on some 
kind of trip about two years ago, two versions: South American and Viet Nem. 
hemming told we that ne tried to use a'leged influence in A17 to get his cent by 
tnem to Viet Nsm%  As i believe I've told you, I am in toucn with brown and ne is 
doing a CIA-Cuba expose, claiming 50,000 alreed written and about 24 Florida 
fronts identified. 

You nave not ackrolwedgdd receipt of tne Chap.-Teddy file end tie 
pictures, wnia. I insured. Arch apparently also sent me copy of pieure teey sent 
hewerd, with indistinct depiction of hole similar to toe one you sketched. I naive 
not paid camera shop for triese pictures, s.7,  I can't tell youms and howard waet 
tney cost me. i sent one of you, I taink dotard, the negatives. But no acknowledge-
ments of receipts. 

things are as usual. New variants ol(1  rroblems, new roorle situations. 
New irfermation end rreihs, but not for present communication. Nothing really 
exciting. Please do not fail e,ech chore. I cannot conceive of him as fink mad 
have less faith in my original hunch Ce was pressured. Therefore, at is impertent 
tl convince him of defects of this work, for if it gets published in a reputable 
scientific journal_ the hurt to all of us end asp. to him riJ his future can be 
very large. You will recognize the relayed melon su -eet and its out-of-context use. 

ne usuel, hurriedly, 


